THEN AND NOW
Macalester Class of 1972
Ann Speltz (1968)

Ann and Stephen’s daughter
AMELIA FEDO
(Macalester Class of 2013)

Ann and her husband STEPHEN FEDO
(Macalester Class of 1972.)

Ann in 1972
Sue Dailey

My partner Carl Etter with me in Tanzania.

Getting a lesson in Ukranian egg decorating.

My daughters and their families.

In Thunder Bay, Ontario, our second home.
Carol Wolf Runyan

Our 44th Anniversary

With our son and grandchildren

Rewards of hard work!

Still swinging!
Christine Manlove Hartman

French Teacher for 33 years!

Cherished memories of times with my late husband Dave.

Travel Voluntourism: Reading to children in Nicaragua

With children and grandchildren 2021
Heidi Hoard Wilson

My final “professional” picture as General Counsel at the Tennant Company.

Hiking with my husband, Misha, in Sedona, Arizona.

Celebrating my 71st birthday with my sons and grandson.
We love to travel... on an ox cart in Cambodia.

A local League of Women Voters member.
Peggy Walker

Christmas 2021

Peggy and Pat at Merrell Falls

Peggy and Coco on Lochsa
Des Runyan

Lecturing on the epidemiology and recognition of the problem of child abuse — presentation to medical students and residents in Saudi Arabia.

Still skiing after all these years (with brother Ray at Steamboat, CO)

Professional photo at work: Professor of Pediatrics

Competitive sailing career with club and national championships. Smith Mountain Lake in Virginia.
Mary Jane Hedstrom

2006 Tax Conference Committee, part of 40 years on staff at the Minnesota Legislature.

Grandkids: life’s great joy!

Avid gardener and fan of the Landscape Arboretum

With Ron in my hometown, Grand Marais.

Celebrating my retirement with my husband of 44 years and our two adult sons, their wives and daughters, November 2019.

Celebrating the opening of “Ives Squared,” the award-winning innovation commons at the New Haven Free Public Library, June 2018; Martha with Library Board Officer, CT State Senator, and Mayor of New Haven.

Martha with husband and two sons visiting Mississippi headwaters before moving to Connecticut. 1988
Anne Scott

Family

Positano, Italy

1968 – Head of Library Technical Services at Dawson College (35 years)
Barbara Carpenter

Great Wall of China (April 2007) as leader of a Thunderbird Executive MBA study tour.

At Buckingham Palace with sister Nancy and nieces. May 2018

Old friends at 50th Reunion planning meeting on campus. November 2021.
Meeting with Hubert Humphrey at Macalester.

Daddy Daughter Dinner Dance

Early teaching experience 1972

At my retirement party, Fall 2021.
Linda Kennedy

Radio News Anchor WOW AM, #1 Top 40 Station in Omaha, NE 1972
Wyndy J. Knox Carr
(formerly Wendy Knox)


Sheri Fritz, myself, and Ann Pfankuch, after a poetry reading at the Macalester Chapel, September 1970

At the end of a Michael Meade Storytelling ritual (Vashon Island, WA) where I was blessed by Bridget, who tempers poets, metalsmiths, and healers in the fire of change.
Standing by my rendition of Madame Matisse

A field trip on the New York City high line with my high school students

Ginger Ray ‘72 and Pam Timme ‘71 at the Women’s March in Washington, D.C.

Having my moment on the New York City stage!
Janet Rajala Nelson

Exploring Granada, Spain with the Alhambra

Introducing a Macalester International Student to the Minnesota Forest History Center

Face painting with granddaughter.
Cherie Doyle Riesenberg

Cherie and Chuck in St. Petersburg, Russia

Cherie with husband Chuck, son Charlie Jr. and daughter Cecilia

Eagle hunting practice in Mongolia with Delegation for Friendship Among Women 2013.

Lead singer in “The Decals” at Cranbrook Academy (grad school) in 1974

Visiting my daughter Cecilia Riesenberg in New York

Dubrovnik, Croatia 2011
Kathy Bjerke
Me at Centennial of Ratification of the 19th Amendment, topic of my senior honors paper.

I volunteered at the Science Museum of Minnesota while my son was young. He is the one in the striped sweater.

I make quilts to give away: some to family, some to charities. This is one I made for a niece.

When I was 64, my husband and I, inspired by the Beatles song, rented a room (in a cottage) on the Isle of Wight--- which was not too dear.
Patti Pavlowich Maguire

Walking the Camino de Santiago in 2014

Me, my husband Doug, and our dog. Christmas 2021

In 2019, I won a boat!

Once Mac friends, always Mac friends!

Advocating with ACS Cancer Action Network (twenty years plus!)
Karla Jo Hoerschgen Skinner
Karen Godshall

At an earlier reunion with Beth and Cindy

2004, an election year, with a 1984 candidate

Guess I’ll stick with my Subaru...

At the 2017 reunion with Wendy, Kathy, and Nancy
Connie Klein Kozlak

Connie and Dave in the Great Smokies
Margaret Macneale

Margaret learned to love gardening, and especially daffodils, from her mother. These two were named for her mom by renowned hybridizers in Northern Ireland and Michigan.

Margaret Macneale (aka Margy, then) Dupre West (3rd Floor?) Halloween 1969.

At the computer, assisted by her cat Goldy

Margaret and husband Gary Cohen at the recent NCAA Women’s Final Four in Minneapolis

Margaret and Gary at Tettegouche State Park on the North Shore, 2019
Nora Palmatier

Volunteering at therapeutic riding program

With Lynne Holman. Still friends after rooming together frosh year.

Hiking with spouse Duncan

Lobbying on Capitol Hill for the environment.
David Weyrauch

Granddad reading to the grandchildren
Sally Satrom Ziebell

With my Russian class, 2014

Visiting our daughter Stephanie in Haiti

Family and travelling--- the best!
Visiting our son Joel in Lalibela, Ethiopia.

Our three children, 2015
I married John Callahan ’71

“Fruit Salad” picture for one of our granddaughters who is obsessed with the children’s song “Fruit Salad Yummy Yummy” by the Wiggles.

Cooking and camping “then”...

At our daughter’s wedding

...and cooking and camping “now” with the grandchildren.
Dave Hackett sitting behind Susan Virnig at an Inner College meeting in 1969. The rest of the folks will remain nameless for now.

53 years later, Dave H. in front of the newly installed solar array at home, with the wood shed and wood piles behind. Taking advantage of non-gas options.
With my husband, Wil Tabb, Class of 1973, celebrating the 50th anniversary of our first date at Macalester on October 22, 1971.

Me with my two-year-old grandson.
James Jeddeloh

Brothers in Palm Springs 2022

James and his poodle Jedda.

Longtime friends 2021
Linda Pinnell

Linda Pinnell... back in the day

Daughter Cary, fiancé Dan and Thanksgiving dinner at their house in Minnesota

Daughter Molly with spouse and three kids at their farm in New York

Husband Andy and I at our daughter Molly’s retro wedding party a few years ago
John Robbins

Ski Patrol at Quadna Mountain with fellow Macite Des Runyan

Granddaughter Remy and me

Giving a presentation at NWF annual meeting

Dive shot with my one and only, Ingrid

Earth Day a few years ago
Jon Schroeder turned 20 during a 1970 Congressional Internship with Representative Odin Langen (R – MN).

Jon enjoys biking around Minneapolis lakes and on trails in southeastern and central Minnesota.

At the 2019 wedding of his younger daughter Helen and son-in-law Sam Moran.
Nancy Lounsbury Plagens

Me in 1972

With our eight grandchildren

Steve (Class of ‘73) and me
Tim Hultquist

In Scotland

40th Wedding Anniversary in Alaska

Cindy, Tim and Bobby Jones portrait

Golf, game of a lifetime!
Me and Bill Lewis doing a demonstration of debate to high schoolers.

My wife and I in Northern California

Grandchildren on the gym apparatus
1980 My Frankenstein look following an accident on a remote stretch of highway in northern Thailand where I was working at a refugee camp.

2018 In Hampstead Heath, London, with my family for our first Christmas with English relatives and friends in 30 years.

2002 Hiking in the Grand Canyon with a friend from Mac, Gabrielle Lawrence, and 6 other women.

My ESL class at the International Institute of MN with students from Vietnam, Egypt, USSR, Turkey, and Laos. I am on the left in purple. 1980
Doug McManus

Grandchildren

Doug and wife Vicky
Sue Hunner Grant

Peggy Kottner and myself in RC Ann Huenemann’s dorm room in Turck.

2013 Mac Women’s Group

Family
Nancy Merrick

With husband Jerry

Kids and grandkids

Latest theater production

Playing “Ouiser” in Steel Magnolias
THE END

Thanks to All Who Contributed!